CONGRESSIONAL POWER:
AN UNTAPPED RESERVOIR
The Pilgrim. firmly believed that they were led to the New
World by the Providence of God. Their writings abound with de
Icriptionl of the physical grandeur of America--her mighty rivers,
her lofty mountain ranges, her fertile valleys, her wid. plains,
her vast forested regions, and her many natural harbors along the
Atlantic Seaboard.
Her. it was that a solid and strong Christian foundation was laid,
and the basic principles of fr••dom revealed in the Holy Scriptures
were to find expression. The political and economic superstructure
which arose on that foundation made the United States of America
the fr••st, richest, most powerful, and the most respected nation
in the world. For decades fr••dom and responsibility went together,
as did opportunity and challenge. The pion ••r spirit grew in the
hearts of the people, and spread rapidly, as the covered wagons
start.d on their long and hard trek westward. This same climate of
freedom ilnd opportunity, this same sense of responsibility and
challenge, made America the commercial and industrial marvel of
the world.
The Statue of Liberty became a symbol of freedom and oppor
tunity which drew immigrants from the nations of the world, swell
ing the four million population of 1790 to over 200 million today.
Fourth of July celebrations and orations honored an America that
was recognized around the world as a land of freedom and oppor
tunity - where a poor boy could become rich by hard work, or
even become President. Such was the uniform testimony of early
history books.
Yet today America is beset by problems and controversies and
antagonisms that have turned American against f.llow American.
What has happened to the peace and quiet, the law and order, that
was onca so general throughout America? Thes. good qualitie.
seem to have been crowded out by strife and turmoil, by lawless
ness and disorder! In iust one week during April of 1968, property
losses due to riots totaled over forty-five million dollarsl - which
could not begin to compensate for the hardship caused by those
rioh. The number of serioul crimes in the United States is rising
Ilmost by the hour. Even as crime increases, law enforcement
agencies are more and more hlmpered by court interference, and
by lack of public support. Physical violence no longer occurs,
merely when some enraged person strikes out at a real Or supposed
enemy. Now unprovoked violence is common - against innocent
peopl., and oven against complete strangers. Drug use is no longer
something to hide. It has become something to brag about openly,
and to defend with sophisticated arguments which often originate
with the so-called intellectuals. Radical clergymen and educators,
who should be examples of law.-abiding citizens, now brazenly
advocate and support that contradiction called "ci.vil ,disobedience"
- a species of law-breaking .that sets each rebel ,up as his own
ludge and iury. Vandalism in ,public schools des"'oys millions of
dollars worth of property - piiid for by tax money. Jhen mis
guided or timid schoo" administrators try to .hilt the !.blame to
society, or to the public, ·or to the .poli••: lID .ANYONE but the
vandals themselves. Pornography has become big bu.iness. 'It il ftO
longer lomething to be read in dark alleys, but has found its way
into theaters, magazines, and recordings. Corruption in high places
used to pr.oduce banner headlines in every newspaper. Today,
however, corruption in public and private life is so widespread
that it has almost become commonpla.ce, and causes few eyebrows
to rise. From every direction the individual is being downgraded,
Ind made to feel that he is part of a de-person.llized mlSl. Society
al a whole is diagnosed as sick - after which those truly guilty of
crime, corruption or violence bear no responsibility for their OWn
acts, either to God or to man.
To tho.e who still believe in the dignity and importance of the
individual--who sincerely search for solutions to the problems,
conflicts and controversies of today-this film is humbly dedicated!

The United States of America is a Constitutional Republic. This
Nation was brought into being in 1789, when "We, the People"
ordained and established the newly ratified Constitution IIfor the
United States of America." ,.L.egally and historically, the United
States has a republican form of government: government by elocted
representatives, rather than government by the people directly.
The founders of thi' Constitutional RepubUc considered "umer·
ous forms of government during their deliberations. DEMOCRACY
was one form of government which was examined. In studying its
history and application, they realized that DEMOCRACY-direct
participation in government by .11 of the people, was cumbersome
and completely impractical. The founding fathers further realized
that DEMOCRACY, pure maiority rule--while sounding noble
can degenerate into tho most brutal of all tyrannies-The many
enforcing their will upon the few, witheut reqard to the .inherent
rights that every individual possesses. DEMOCRACY in its dege"·
erate form is graphically illustrated by the Ictions of an unr.
strained lynch mob. Here the majority have agreed completely on
what should bo done-the only vote in opposition was cast by
the victim! This potential dang~r of mob rule, inhorent in DEMOC·
RACY, was rojected by the Founding fathers, in favor of a Con
stitutional Republic.
The Constitution as "the supreme law of the land" has given
America the most finely balanced governmental system eVOr de
vised by mortal man . Noted statesmen of other nations have openly
a cknowledged this to be true.
This Constitutional Republic provides for a separation of powers
into legislative, oxecutivo and ;udicial branches of government.
Congress is the legislative branch of the National Government,
and is delegated the power to make laws ba!ed on the Constitution.
The executive branch is headed by the President, whose chief re
sponsibility is to administer the laws of Congress. The judicial
branch consists of the Supreme Court, and such "inferior courts"
as Congress ordains and establishes. The purpose of these courts
is to adiudicate actual ca!las that arise under the Constitution, or
laws based on the Constitution .
The Constitution provides numeroUS checks and b.lances within
its Framework, each branch against the other two, so that "We,
the People" may be protected from tyrannical government. The
only authority that each branch of government has is DELEGATED
authority. This authority has been delegated by "We, the People"
as the true source of political sovereignty. The Constitution is
written in words that seventh or eighth grade students can easily
understand. Yet few adults have taken the time to read this vital
document since they ended their formal education. Therefore, they
are unaware of the DOMINANT role which the Constitution give.
to CongreH.
In the words of one Federal Judge: "The Constitutional remedy
for every ill flowing from Washington can be found in the Con
gress of the United States... Our recourse is in Congress, and we
will not restore a free and independent American constitutional
republic until the people elect Congressmen and Senators dedi
cilted to 1h.t ideal".2
What .about that Washington "ill" known al high taxes? The
-Constitution specifies that COAgren c.an levy taxes - but for only
three purf'......, (I) to pay the deb" Of the United States; (2) to
prov.de for lIhe common clefense; and (3) to provide for the general
welfare. The ··'-.enera1 welfare" cla,"e of the Constitution is con·
stantly being .ahused, because "geDeral welfare" is now Inter·
preted to mean MATERIAL welfar., rath.r than the well-being of
the entire Nation. This current interpretat'on is, however, in DIRECT
CONFLICT with the meaning intended by the Founding Father•. .

In THE FEDERALIST, James Madison and Alexander Hamilton
both stated that the term "general welfare" was explained by the
particular powers enumerated in Article I, Section 8, of the Con..
stitution itself.3
There is no constitutional justification for using the tax payers'
money to lupport one segment of the population at the expense of
another legment of the population . There is no constitutional iusti.

ficat ion for using tax money to support foreign governments 
and this, in reality , is all that " foreign aid " is! Nor is there any
const itutional iustification for special domestic subsidie s. In fa c' ,
Alexander Hamilton, in Essay ;;17 of THE FEDERALIST, pointed out
'hat " 'he supervis ion of agri cuftu re " was among those th ing s
which should nol be h.ndled •••he NATIONAL level.
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If a business were
place people on the payroll, and .hen pay
them for not working, i his utter folly would soon bankrupt the
business. Yet there are a multitude of cases where larg e acreage
has been purchased at a low price, after which the new owner is
paid a high price for NOT planting crops!4 Who can make economic
sense out of this, or find any justification in the Constitution for
Congressional authority to spond the people ' s tax money in such
a manner?
Congress can correct such unconst itutional activities, because tho
sanction for both foreign and domestic programs either originated
with Congress, or with somo department or agency established by
Congress . The final Clause of Article I, Section B, of the Constitu
tion gives Congress power "To make all Laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoing
Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in th e
Government of the United States,. "
The power to make laws also includes the power to rescind laws
that are out of date, or laws that usurp local or State authority ,
or laws that should not have been passed in the first place . During
recent years the Constitution has been ignored, by-passed and
countermanded so often that Congress has passed MORE laws to
check the many abuses that keep arising under PREVIOUS laws.
This is a vicious circle that Congress CAN correct - whenever there
is the will to do so!
The National Government's fiscal year begins on July lst. Before
this date, all of the Departments, Agencies and Commissions of
tho Government begin looking for operating funds for the fiscal
year ahead. No matter how much money there may be in the United
States Treasury, the Treasurer cannot release a single penny, unless
and until Congress passes an appropriation bill which must
ORIGINATE in the House of Representatives. How can Congress
blame the President, or anyone else, when Congress alone holds
the purse strings of the Nation? All that Congress has to do is to
say, NO! to any request for funds - and th~ matter is ended! NO
government can produce wealth. Government can only use its
police power to take by force the wealth which th e people have
produced by their OWN work and skill, and .hen RE·DISTRIBUTE
that wealth to pay the high cost of its own never-ending programs .
The debt created by the National Government clearly reveals
the steady growth of "big government." At the beginning of the
New Deal, the public debt was 22 .5 billion dollars. From 1933 on ,
there has been an alarming increaso of socialist-typo economic
policies, based on DEBT, not credit. The result is an estimated
public debt of more than 363 billions - BILLIONS - of dollars
through fiscal year 1969 .5 How can the working man and hi s
family ever hope to understand 363 billion dollars'? Simple arith 
metic will , however, reduce this staggering amount to a personal
debt of some $1,800 .00 for every member of every family through
out the entire United States . This is not "governm e nt mon ey" th at
the President is requesting in the National Budget, and the Con
gress will be asked to appropriate . This is the people ' s money .
The sprawling and rapidly growing' bureaucracy which has fas 
tened itself around the Executive branch of the Governm e nt ac
counts for an overly high percentage of tho national d ebt. Her e,
too, Congress can CORRECT this economic blight. The Constitution
gives Congress power to CONTROL this bur e aucracy. Th e authority
is found in Clause lB, Section B, of Article I - "To make all Laws
which shall be necessary and propel' for canying into Exec ution th e
foregoing Powen, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution
in .he Governmen. of .he Uni.ed S'.'.s, OR IN ANY DEPARTMENT
OR OFFICER THEREOF.II " Any Deparment or Office r thereof."
This is all the authority that Congress needs to tr im, limit , or even

eliminate departments and offices which are not in keeping with the
leHer and the spirit of the Constitution. "We, the People l l must
elect the kind of Senators and Represttntatives who will take this
bold step. Unless this btt done, the bureaucracy will continue to
. grow, out of all proportion to the growth of the population.
The President of the United States is the Commander·in·Chief of
the land, air and naval forces of the Nation. Here, again, it is
CONGRESS who holds the DOMINANT place of power. Claus. 14,
Section 8, of Article I of the Constitution gives Congress power
"To make Rules for the Government and Regulation of the land and
naval Forces;" This is simple logic. The armed forces of the Nation
come from among the people of the several States. Who but the
elected rtlpresentatives of the peopltt and the States should hold
this awesome power over the lives of America's youth? This means
that the President, as Commander-in-Chief, is to command the
armed forces according to the rules and regulations, that is, basic
Military Law established by Congress.
Korea and Vietnam are recen' "Jxamples which show how
Congress has delegated authority to the President, who then
permits the various branches of the Executive Department of the
National Government to substitute political folly for military
science I Congress ALREADY possesses all the power that is needed,
to enable America to win any war she enters, or to stay out of any
war where she does not belong. Yet Congress is not using this
Constitutional power. How many thousands of American youth
must die, how many more billions of dollars must be spen'i, before
"We, the People" demand that Congress use this authority that has
been granted in the Constitution?
The Constitution authorizes the President to make nominations to
appointive offices of the National Government. Article II, Section
2, Clause 2, specifies these offices to be: "Ambassadors, other
public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the Supreme Court, and
all other Officers of the United States, whose Appointments are
not herein otherwise provided for," The Constitution requires,
however, that the President may do so only "by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Senate," Where there is a question of
loyalty, or qualification for office, no such nomin<1tion would ever
become an appointment if the Senate were to exarcise its
responsibility by withholding "advice and consent."
"We, the People" likewise have power-power to elect Senators
who will, with faithfulness and courage, carry out this Constitu
tional duty in the matter of Presidential nominations.
The President also conducts .the foreign affairs of the Nation.
In his capacity as Chief Executive, he can negotiate treaties with
foreign nations. All such treaties must, however, have the "advice
and consent" of two-thirds of the Senators presant, when a given
treaty is considered for ratification. The importance of this treaty
power is readily seen, when we examine Clause 2, of Article VI,
of the Constitution. "This Constitution, and the Laws of the
United States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all
Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority
of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of the Land;
and the Judges in every State shall be bound thereby, any
Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary
notwithstanding. "
This provision of the Constitution makes treaties a part of "the
supreme law of the land." Therefore, it is only those who play
fast and loose with America's history and heritage, as well as the
Constitution itself, who try to pretend ttl'at a TREATY can become
SUPERIOR to the United State. Constitution! Since both the
President, and the members of the Senate, take an oath of office
that they will uphold the CONSTITUTION, they have no authority,
no right, no privilege, to negotiate and ratify a treaty that CON·
TRAVENES the Constitution. Both logic and legality make this
obviousl
American citizens should be able to expect that NO United
State I President would ever nego~i<1te a treaty that leaches away
national sovereignty, or gives a foreign powttr authority to intrude

into domestic affairs. Nevertheless, such treaties HAVE been
drafted and submitted to the Senate for ratification. The Hay·
Bunau·Varillo Treaty of 1903 gave the United States sovereign
control over the Panama Canal Zone "in perpetuity." Yet three
treaties have been drafted which will result in relinquishing con
trol over the Panama Canal.
The American communist, John Reed, who witnessed the Russian
Revolution in 1917, revealed that one of the slogans during those
bloody days wa$ "Internationalization of the Panama Canal!"6
When the United Nat ions was organized in 1945, Alger Hiss as the
UN ' s acting Secretary-General, advocated that the Panama Canal
be int.rnationaJized .7
California Congressman, James B. Utt, has pointed out that "The
Panama Canal Zone was bought and paid for by the United States,
and is as much a part of the United States as is Alaska, which we
purchased from Russia".8
This historic fact is vitally important because Article IV, Section
3, Clause 2, of the Constitution specifies : " The Congress shall
have Power to disposo of and make all needful Rules and
Regulations respecting the Territory or other Property belonging to
the United States; .. . " In reference to the Panama Canal treaties,
the House of Representatives can block the implementation of any
Panama Canal giveaway. The reason is simple. It is CONGRESS,
that is, BOTH Houses, who have authority over ALL United States
territory and property! Without agreement of the House of ReDre
sentatives, the President and the Senate have NO CONSTITU.
TIONAL POWER to take any action that will affect United
States property!
The President, as Chief Executive of the National Government,
traditionally follows the example set by George Washington, of
issuing executive orders as a means of carrying out his Constitu·
tional duty to "take Care that the Laws be faithfully executed, .. "
This is a normal administrative device. The Federal Register Act
of 1935 requires that all Executive Orders be published in the
Federal Register. Any citizen can read these Executive Orders at
any law library, or any official depository of government docu
ments. Since the days of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Presidential
Executive Orders have been used to by-pass the legislative power
of Congress.
The most dangerous of these Executive Orders were published
in 1962, and total up to a COMPLETE DICTATORSHIP for the United
States - with a take-over of everyone and everything outlined
in close detail.9 All that is needed to bring forth this dictatorship
is the declaration of a NATIONAL EMERGENCY, the time and cause
of which are determined by the President!10 CONGRESS must be
the ultimate check on such arbitrary and unconstitutional use of
executive power. Congress not only can, but has, rescinded various
Executive Orden when they have had a legislative effect.
What is needed are Representatives and Senators who, by their
own Constitutional authority, will retain the Jaw-making power
in their own hands, rather than yield that power to the President
and the many Departments, Agencies, and Commissions of the
Executive Branch.
Perhaps nothing so disturbs the American people as the recent
conduct of the United States Supreme Courti for the Supreme
Court, as well as the President, has definitely entered the field
of legislation, by virtue of numerous Supreme Court decisions
that have been given LEGISLATIVE ,tatus across the Nation . Ac
cording to Article III, Section 2, Clause 2, of the Constitution, the
Supreme Court possesses ORIGINAL jurisd iction ONLY in cases
"affecting Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and
those in which a State shall be a Party," All OTHER cases reach
the Supreme Court by appeal from a LOWER court. This is called
"appellate jurisdiction ."
Congress can, if they choose to do so, exercise virtually COM
PLETE CONTROL oyer the appellat. jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court. The rema ining part of Article III , Section 2, Clause 2, reads:
"In all the other Cases before mentjoned, the Supreme Court shall

have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such
Excoptions, and undor such Rogulations AS THE CONGRESS SHALL
MAKE." Of all matters which are not part of the "original juris
diction" of the Supreme Court, especially of matters not enum
erated under the "judicial power" outlined in Article III of the
Constitution Congress can say, "This is out of your iurisdiction!"
For an example of the official position taken by Suprf!me Court
Justices in PREVIOUS generations, consider this ruling from the
Francis Wright case, in the year 1882: "By the Constitution of the
United States, the Supreme Court possesses no appellate power
in any case unless conferred upon it by act of Congress ... What
those powers shall be, and to what extent they shall be exercised,
are, and always have been, proper subjects OF LEGISLATIVE
CONTROL,"
In spite of the seriousness and the complexity of the problems
America faces today. the sight of "Old Glory" still brings a
THRILL, and a looling 01 NATIONAL PRIDE, to tho loyal Amor
ican. An important lesson can be learned from this beautiful Flag .
The American Flag is composed of three colors, separate and dis
tinct, united together in a symmetrical pattern that gives form,
unity, and strength to the Flag itself. The official interpretation
of these colors, laid down by the Continental Congress in 1777,
is this : "White signifies purity and innocence. Red: hardiness and
valor. Blue: vigilance, perseverance and iustice." And surely these
were the characteristics that typified America during her Colonial
and Revolutionary days'
Now ponder this question: What would be the reaction to the
Stars and Stripes, if those three colors of red, white and blue
were faded beyond recognition, or run together in a confused
blur? Just as the Nation's Flag has three colors, so the National
Government has three separate and distinct branches: legislative,
executive, and judicial. There is likewise a unity and strength and
form in the National Government which is inherent in the Consti
tution that brought the Federal Union into being in 1789.
For well over one hundred years the National Government, al
well as our State, county and local governments, operated within
the Jetter and the spirit of the Constitution. America grew, and
prospered, and gained world-wide respect. C,ongressmen and
Senators, generally speaking, represented the interests of the
people and the States. Presidents administered the laws of Con
gress, and conducted foreign affairs from a solid base of national
sovereignty. The Courts used the Constitution as their sole standard
of judgment, and could reach general agreement on what the
Constitution means.
This was tho NORMAL outworking 01 tho political philosophy
that produced this wonderful Constitution; for "We, the People l l
had delegated various powers to the various branches of govern
ment, and had retained all other powers in the States or them
selves. There can be a RETURN to this strength and stability 
IF "We, the People" will do certain simple things.

First, study the Constitution, to learn afresh how the thrH
branches of government are separated, and what powers have
been delegated to each branch.
Next, elect Representatives and Senators who show promise of
representing the people and the States within the limits of
authority delegated in the Constitution. These public servants
should not be ASKED - or PERMITTED - to do othorwiso!
Most important of all, tho pooplo must REPEATEDLY romind
all ejected officials that they have bound their conscience by an
OATH to uphold the Constitution as "tho supreme law of the land."
There is no want of power. Just the opposite. There is a RESER
VOIR OF UNTAPPED POWER which Congress has FAILED to u.o

in recent years - power that can NOW be used to cure "every
ill flowing from Washington." Whenever Congress assumes the
DOMINANT role in the National Government that the Constitution
has ordained and established, America will once again become
proud and self-reliant. It is only "We, the People" who can bring
this about. This has been done before. It CAN - and it MUST 
bo done AGAIN!
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